
 

 

 

 

 

 

Private Residential Garden & Pool Area 
Jumeirah 2, Dubai 

CASE STUDY 

 

Project 

Jumeirah 2 is a vibrant coastal neighborhood located in Dubai. The area is renowned for its stunning beaches, luxurious villas, and 
excellent dining and retail options. The neighborhood boasts a variety of attractions, including the famous Jumeirah Beach Park and the 
Dubai Canal Boardwalk, offering stunning views of the city skyline. With its prime location and abundance of amenities, Jumeirah 2 is a 
popular residential and tourist destination in Dubai. Whether you are looking to enjoy a day at the beach, indulge in world-class dining, 
or simply soak up the vibrant atmosphere, Jumeirah 2 is the perfect destination. Our private client located in Jumeirah 2 was hit with 
the drawbacks of incorrectly specified paint and they wanted a solution which delivers a more eye-catching aesthetic whilst offering 
slip resistance for the pool and surrounding areas. 

 

Rasico, a prominent microcement system in our catalog, stands out for its sleek and contemporary finish, complemented by its 
remarkable slip resistance and UV resistance features. This makes it an exceptional choice for a wide range of applications, both indoors 
and outdoors, including floors, walls, furniture, and planters. Rasico's slip-resistant properties ensure secure flooring in areas prone to 
water or liquid exposure, while its UV resistance safeguards against fading and discoloration, particularly crucial for properties situated 
in the Middle East. This niche Microcement solution proves to be an outstanding selection for both commercial and residential projects, 
offering a blend of safety and aesthetic advantages to enhance any space.. 
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Our Mission 

Since 2011, Duphill’s vision has always been to achieve excellence in every project we deliver. This 
high standard is what keeps our dedicated team continuously applying our core value of “Delivering 
Quality on Time” and guarantees satisfaction for all our valuable clients. 

Contact us 

Phone: +9714 5516591 

Email: info@duphilluae.com 

Web: www.duphill.com 

Social Media Links 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/duphill/ 

Facebook: @DuphillUAE 

Instagram: @DuphillUAE 

Completion Date: April 2023 

Area Applied: 250 m2 

Client: End User 

System: Rasico 

Duphill's dedicated workforce, backed by their wealth of experience and access to exclusive materials, played a pivotal role in 
assisting our client in achieving their desired finish while offering numerous additional advantages. The impeccable quality of our 
crafted finishes consistently leaves a lasting impression on our esteemed clientele, while our diverse range of systems ensures a 
hassle-free selection process for their renovation needs. Whether it's decorative, industrial, or hygienic finishes you require, our 
team delivers a reliable service that encompasses everything from the initial design stage to flawless execution. 

 

 

 

 


